ADDRESS
TECH GATE VIENNA
Wissenschafts- und Technologiepark GmbH
Donau-City-Straße 1
1220 Vienna, Austria

Parking Garage
Tech Gate Vienna has a parking garage at its disposal.
Rates include 20% VAT
Short term parking: € 2,40 per hour (or part of an hour)
Daily rate: max. € 22,00

UNDERGROUND (U-BAHN)

U1-Station Kaisermühlen - Vienna International Centre, Schüttaustraße exit. You will reach us in less than two minutes via the footway.

The subway line U1 connects Tech Gate Vienna with Vienna’s historic city centre. It is only 8 minutes to Vienna city centre (U1 station Stephansplatz), ten minutes to the City Airport Train connection (CAT) to Vienna-Schwechat Airport (U3 station Landstraße).

BUS

The following buses have stations in close proximity to Tech Gate Vienna (at the U1 station Kaisermühlen-Vienna International Centre):

20B, 90A, 91A, 92A, Airport Bus

RAIL

From the Hauptbahnhof take U-Bahn Line U1 in the Leopoldau direction. Alight at Kaisermühlen - Vienna International Centre Station. Take the Schüttaustraße exit.

At the Westbahnhof take U-Bahn Line U3 towards Simmering. At Stephansplatz change to Line U1 in the Leopoldau direction. Alight at Kaisermühlen - Vienna International Centre Station. Take the Schüttaustraße exit.
COMING FROM VIENNA-SCHWECHAT AIRPORT BY PUBLIC TRANSPORT

The Airport Bus leaves every 60 minutes from 7:10 until 20:10 every day. Alight at Kaisermühlen - Vienna International Centre Station.

The CAT (City Airport Train) connects Vienna-Schwechat Airport with the City Air Terminal in Landstraße (Wien Mitte). The timetable and the current fares are available on www.cityairporttrain.com.

PRIVATE CAR - COMING FROM STOCKERAU DIRECTION VIA THE A22 DONAUUFAUTOBAHN

Immediately after the Brigittenauer Brücke exit take the Kagran – Vienna International Centre - Donau City exit. You will come to a set of traffic lights. Keep to the left and follow the road. After this set of traffic lights follow the road into the tunnel (Leonard-Bernstein-Straße). After about 30 metres along the tunnel you will reach a set of traffic lights, turn right into Donau-City-Straße. Continue straight on until the next roundabout. Then follow the signs to Tech Gate Vienna Garage.

PRIVATE CAR - COMING FROM THE A23 SÜD-OST-TANGENTE VIA THE A22 DONAUUFAUTOBAHN

In the Kaisermühlen Tunnel take the Vienna International Centre exit. Drive straight on, and then take the Donau City exit on the right. On the roundabout take the Donau-City-Straße exit. At the next roundabout follow the signs to the Tech Gate Vienna Garage.

PRIVATE CAR - COMING FROM THE CITY CENTRE VIA THE REICHSBRÜCKE BRIDGE

At the first set of traffic lights after the Reichsbrücke bridge turn left and take the direction for Donau City. On the roundabout take the Donau-City-Straße exit. At the next roundabout follow the signs to the Tech Gate Vienna Garage.